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Ben Hur in New Mexico
By Kevin Getchell
In late September. 1878. at Trinidad,
Colorado.
General
Lew
Wallace
exchanged a train for buckboard on the
rough road to Santa fe as Territorial
Governor of New Mexico. ' Bad roads
invoked obsession in Wallace . He was the
scapegoat of Shiloh and it had become a
life-lone filJht because he was accused of
takinlJ a "wrong" road at the battle, an
accusation that confounded him . U.S.
Gram blamed Wallace for the heavy losses
at Shiloh. turninq attention from his own
disastrous mistakes that caused massive
casualties.' Wallace had an incomplete
manuscript in his valise simmering with
allegory about Shiloh. New Mexico would
enable completion of his epic novel Ben
Hut. A Tale of the Christ.
Though religion is obvious in the title.
his book should not be assumed to be
evanceltzinc nominal Christianity. Like
Lincoln, his belief derived from private
conclusions. RelilJious. artful or ironic . his
arrival at the vilIa~e of Santa fe [Holy
faith] was portentous and sparked his
writer's imaglnatlon . Crawltnq off the seat
of his buckboard near St. francis
Cathedral by the plaza . he compared the
ride to church history. wryly sayinq "A
deadlier instrument of torture was never
used in the days of Torquemada [Spanish
Catholic in charge of the lnquisitlon] ."
Though obliqed by his duties to mix with
all elements of Santa fe Society. he did
not relish contact with institutional
religion. writine home to his wife Susan
three weeks later about attending the
Protestant Church: " I don't know whether
I can stand it or not. I come out a worse
sinner that when I lJo in . Yet there is no
remedy for it except the Catholic
cathedral. and there I will not ~o . not
even to lJratify my curiosity---not one of
the priest-hood has called here upon me.
I understand the Bishop [Lamy] is waitinq
for me to call on him first. Believe me . my
dear. he will wait a 10nlJ tim e ." Wallace
soon threw himself into territorial affairs
of all social strata . Archbishop Lamy
ultimately declared the Governor "above
reproach . a man of strong principles and
a student of hurnantty"
His first order of business. the Lincoln
County War. relatively was only an
onqoinq series of skirmishes for Wallace.
At Shiloh he had commanded the 3rd
Division of the Army of the Tennessee.
comprising over 8.000 men . The outlawry
and Indian conflicts in New Mexico paled
by comparison with more than 24.000
casualties at Shiloh. StilI bloody events in
New Mexico could arouse memories of
the smell of death at Shiloh. There he
recalled .. ."in haste to ~et rid of it. I
plunqed inadvertently into a swamp ... " 6
Billy the Kid was largely just an intrilJuinlJ
nuisance to Wallace in the midst of the
actual events. for Wallace had sat as VicePresident of the court that tried and
convicted the Lincoln conspirators. He
was also the President of the Court that
tried and hanged the commandant of
horrendous Andersonville prison. Wallace
was acutely desirous of justice fueled by
the injustice he experienced because of
Shiloh. A synopsis of Ben Hut. A Tale of
the Christ reveals much .

The novel is set in an era of rebellion
alJainst Rome. the time of Christ. but it
revolves around the character Judah Ben
Hur of a prominent Jerusalem family. Ben
Hur lJrew up with a Roman friend called
Messala . Ben Hur becomes respected ,
while Messala rises to military hilJhrankinlJ power. A new Roman District
ruler comes in a lJrandiose procession to
the city. Judah Ben Hur watches from the
rooftop of his house . Then an accident
happens; a tile loosens and falls. almost
killinlJ the Roman ruler named .. . Gratus.
Ben Hur is accused of attempted murder.
Incredulous. he is shackled by his friend
Messala. while protestinq innocence .
RelJardless of lJood reputation and
friendship , he is condemned to a lifetime
of slavery on a Roman ship. During a sea
battle. the ship is destroyed and Ben Hur
saves a Roman Senator. He is adopted as
son of the man and lJlorified by Rome.
With hi~h standinq now in the Roman
system . contention stilI exists between
Ben Hur and Messala . There is a
spectacular chariot race between the two
in the coliseum and Ben Hur wins. So
here. it is advisable to compare the events
of Wallace 's real life with the story.
The prime of Lew Wallace's life was
also set during rebellion. in his case of
course it was the rebellion aqainst the
Union of the United States. Wallace was of
a prominent Indiana family and attained
early success and fame in that War of the
Rebellion. What of Messala? That is an
eniqma in the search for a real life
comparison. Some sUlJlJest the name veils
Mesilla during the Lincoln County War. a
nemesis reqton for Wallace; others say
"Messala" derives
from
historical
Romans.7 Simple conclusions fail to take
into consideration Wallace's literary and
scholarly mindset. Notice the similarity of
names "Messala" and "Messia h." "Messiah"
is biblically synonymous with the nam e
"Shiloh" at Genesis 49:1O. Wallace's
meticulous research for all his books leads
to this assertion . Concerning the ancient
Jewish view of the Shiloh prophecy of
Genesis 49:10. a Commentary edited by f
C. Cook (p. 233) notes : "All Jewish
antiquity referred the prophecy to
Messiah . Thus the Tarqum of Onlzelos has
'until the Messiah [synonymous with
Shiloh] come. whose is the kinlJdom ;' the
Jerusalem Tarqum, 'until the time that the
kinlJ Messiah [Shiloh] shall come. whose
is the kinlJdom.' . . . So the Babylonian
Talmud ('Sanhedrim.' cap. II. fol. 982).
'What is Messiah's name? His name is
Shiloh. for it is written . Until Shiloh
come .'"
It is therefore not a leap to infer. that
for Lew Wallace . the Battle of Shiloh had
produced
a
personal
religious
conundrum presented symbolically in his
novel Ben Hut. A tale of the Christ.
Shiloh/Messiah alias the Messala of his
novel was the real life nemesis of Lew
Wallace . Ben Hur was in real life Wallace
himself. Wallace had helped propel U.S.
Grant to hilJh status as military District
Commander of Army of Tennessee at
Shiloh . Then the "accide nt" occurred .
The accidental fallinlJ tile in the novel.
turned into accusation of attempted

Postcard advertisement for Ben Hur with an older General Lew Wallace portrayed with hors es
from the Chariot race. (author's collection)

murder by Gratus. compares to the
disastrous "wrong road" accusations by
U.S. Grant. The similarity of the names of
Grant/Gratus is unmistakable . Because of
Shiloh. U.S. Grant unfairly dissolved Lew
Wallace 's 3rd Division while he was away
on a leave . Slandered in the press he felt
enslaved in a sea of obscurity and
humiliation . Next in the novel came the
savinq of the Roman Senator. Likewise .
next in Wallace's Civil War experience
came the savinq of Cincinnati, Ohio .. .a
City named after the Roman Senator.
Cinncinatus. Cincinnati was threatened
by a Confederate sieqe and Wallace,
without true command saved it by
organizing its citizens for defense. The
man that adopted Ben Hur as a son bears
a similarity to what happened to Wallace
after Cincinnati. The Cincinnati defense
was enough to lJet him remembered by
"f a ther Abraham ." a term applied to
Lincoln in a national patriotic sonq.'
filJuratively
adopted
by
"father
Abraham," Lincoln appointed Lew
Wallace head of the Middle Military
District at Maryland. He subsequently
fought the Battle of Monocracy which
saved WashinlJton D.C. He was ~lorified in
the nation's capital. as had Ben Hur in the
capital of Rome . All seemed cured as to
his reputation. Grant invited Wallace to
his headquarters. took him wherever he
wanted to lJo at the Union offensive lines
near Petersburq. Grant even su~~ested he
might make Wallace Chief of Staff. Army
of Potomac." The two lJenerals enlJalJed
in confidential banter. and silJnificantly.
Grant challenged Wallace to a race on
their fine horses. Wallace won the race .
just as Ben Hur did in the lJreat chariot
race of the novel ." There is sUlJlJestion
Grant was remorseful over what had been
done to his former 3rd Division
commander at Shiloh . In Wallace's
memoirs he states that Grant told him 'if I
had known then what I know now, I
would have had you attack from the road
you first traveled .":
It was not to be happily ever after for
Lew Wallace . Post-war years dOlJlJed him

with the old Shiloh accusations . his
perceived sins by takinlJ the wronq road
could not be forqroen by thousands of
veterans. In a Chicaqo national venue. a
400-foot circular Panorama of the Battle
of Shiloh vilified him before millions of
visitors statinlJ : " . ..His men . if left to their
own instincts would have reached the
battlefield sooner on their hands and
knees." 12
If the name Messala may silJnify
Messiah, why would Wallace have
instituted such an a llegory? Wallace
admitted to indifference in the matter of a
belief system until a chance reunion on a
mldnicht train with famed orator and
alJnostic Robert Inqersoll. Ingersoll had
been Colonel of two cavalry battalions at
Shiloh. U.S. Grant had ordered Ingersoll
to report to Major General Lew Wallace
for a consultation a week before the
battle." That conference was enough to
establish a remembered experience
between the two men. Slmmering in the
bitter stew of accusations that kept
resurfacing alJainst him about Shiloh.
Robert Inqersoll cornered Wallace in a
private train compartment for a
discussion. The brilliant. free -thinktnq
Inqersoll's fame in anti-religious writings
and speeches had made him a wealthy
man . InlJersoll commanded hilJh prices
for appearances before lJiant audiences of
cynics . skeptics. and hi~her critics of
reliqton . In this private session . Inqersoll's
arquments of style and wit held Wallace
"spe llbo u nd " on subjects revolving
around God. a Devil. Heaven and Hell.
Wallace said later. in this private session.
Ingersoll "surpassed himself [his public
speeches] .. .and that is sayinq a lJreat
deal.'": Upon arriving in Indianapolis.
Wallace stalJlJered by the arqurnents .
walked in the darkness toward his
brother's home northeast of the city
feellns "ashamed" of his i~norance of
religious matters. He ruminated over his
naive perceptions about Christ "and while
casting round how to set about to study to
the best advantage. made mind to write
continued on page 2 C?
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Lew Wallace at about age 51, the age he would
have been wh en he arrived in New Mexi co.
(Credit Lew Wallace Museum . Crawfordsville
Indiana) There are no known images of him
taken in New Mexi co

about the life of Christ from the manger to
the crucifixion.'?' The bane of the battle of
Shiloh then can be seen as a
transmutation of a personal theology
Shiloh the Battle equates to Shiloh the
Messiah equates to Wallace's life struSJSJle
for reconciliation. Shiloh/Christ is his
fiSJurative life nemesis. He has found no
real satisfaction. rather disillusionment in
self-strtvlnq and atonement. This is
approximately the point in his unfinished
manuscript. Lew Wallace historically
came to New Mexico. He had already
written a successful historical fiction
novel about the Spanish Conquest of
Mexico. entitled The Fair God, and he was
becoming weary and wanted to complete
his novel Ben Hur. He stated "When I
reach the words The End, how beautiful
they will look to me What a 10nSJ. 10nSJ
work .. .it has been " 16 New Mexico
allowed him to write the words of
completion .
These subterranean psychologies
existed when Lew Wallace took his post in
New Mexico . At Santa Fe he almost
immediately faced prejudices about
Shiloh and his literary bent. Other
te rr ito ria l officials were appointment
holdovers of Grant durinq his Presidency.
There were discontented veterans of Grant's
army in New Mexico . At Ft. Stanton. Civil
War veteran Colonel Dudley proved
antagonistic . At Santa Fe's Ft. Marcy. he
may have found an ally in General
Edward Hatch.
However. Grantappoin ted Secretary of New Mexico .
William Ritch was a hidden intellectual
rival. While Wallace attempted to end the
Lincoln County War. Colonel Dudley
outriqht disobeyed the Governor.17 After
Wallace requested President Hayes to
declare martial law in Lincoln . privately
Secretary Ritch wrote to an associate
sarcastically panninq Wallace's efforts and
intellect : "General Wallace is the advance
to prepare the way for a belligerant (sic)
force Io llowmq down the valley of the Rio

Grande ....Droppinq in for a call on one of
the military families the other eveninq (at
Ft. Marcy) I espied on the table in SJreen
and SJold 'The Fair God . Lew Wallace'."
Now The Fair God was the first real
literary success Wallace had achieved as
an author. about conquest of the Aztecs in
Mexico. It was a romantic idealization
inspired by Wallace's exposure to that
culture while spending time in Mexico on
more than one occasion . In the novel
there was more lament at fallen SJlory of
Aztec civilization than SJlorification of
Spanish conquerors. yet Secretary Ritch
exposed his jealousy. Only scanninq the
pages of Wallace's book. Ritch went off:
"Ah ! Well! 'Yes. our new
Governor' we
exclaimed'
and
picked
up
the
volume ..."to be a conquistador and
Moses" to conquer Mexico and his
attempts at martial law were a means to
that end.'! "
Ritch exposed more intellectual
resentment. He had arrived five years
earlier in New Mexico in 1873. A SJood
friend of Governor Samuel B. Axtell he
was not happy seeinq Axtell replaced by
Wallace . Axtell was affable . but an
unwitting tool of the so-called "Santa Fe
RinSJ. " a loose. ruthless consortium of
cattlemen.
bankers.
real
estate
speculators and land-grant violators
responsible for the violence in Lincoln
County. But in Ritch's favor was his
recognition of the value of the neqlected
historical papers disinregratinq in the
decrepit outbulldings of the Palace of the
Governors. The care of these documents
and artifacts in the oldest municipal
capital on the continent fell under his
oversiqht as Secretary of New Mexico.
Wallace and his wife Susan found
immediate interest in their preservation
as well and set out to catalogue and place
them in a safer place .19 This likely SGalled
Ritch as interference with his work . The
leSJacy is that Ritch ultimately absconded
with many of these documents. and they
now reside in The William G. Ritch
Collection at the Huntington Library.
California . The description of this
collection states "The very early portion
of the collection (1539-1700) contains
original manuscripts . .. " 20
Lew Wallace as Governor was
tndefattqable. He framed a letter on
January 18. 1880 to his wife:
"One day I wrote from 10:00 A.M. to
10:00 PM. I have so many and all sorts
of interruptions in this land of ample
leisure. I am tryinq to do four thlncs.
First. manage a leSJislature of most
jealous elements; second. take care of
an Indian war; third finish a book;
fourth . sell some mines . ..Can you
fancy
a
SJreater
diversity
of
occupation? There are sometimes a
dozen men at the same time waitinSJ
turns. I must see them all . and what is
worse. hear them through . There is no
escape. not even in the niqht. Last
niSJht. for instance. four men were with
me until one o'clock . The first upon
railroads; the second upon Apaches;
the third and fourth upon mines; So
runs my time away. and Ben-Hur is
unfinished . I beqan writinSJ at ninethirty.' "
It will be no revelation to writers and

The Legacy of Lew Wallace
Lew Wallace was a Civil War SJeneral
and the SJovernor of New Mexico during
the Territorial years (1978-1881). yet
those two achievements (among many
others) alone are not for what he is best
known. Wallace wrote the best selling
novel Ben Hut. A Tale of the Christ and
his words continue to be popular today.
He completed writinSJ the book while
livinq in the New Mexico Palace of the
Governors.
Several movies and a te levisio n
mini-series have been produced tellinq
his story. The best known of the movies
is the 1959 production with Charlton
Heston playinSJ the lead role . At the 1960
Academy Awards. Heston won the Oscar
for best actor a nd the film . itself.
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received 11 of the 12 awards for which it
was nominated.
According to a report from
Entertainment Weekly. "The BiSJSJest
Bible Hits," it holds the lead for the most
popular and biSJSJest Bible story films
with fiSJures being adjusted for inflation
of the domestic SJross sales . Their
calcula tions place Ben Hur (1959) with
SJross sales of $594 .8 million dollars . In
order of sales The Ten Commandments
(1956) with $563 .3 million . also with
Heston in the lead role . These are
followed by The Passion of the Christ
(2004) at $458 .5; The Robe (1953) at
$315.4 and The Prince of Egypt (1998) a t
$145 .5 million .
-CCL

artists that Lew Wallace found New
Mexico an environment conducive to the
completion of his novel Ben Hut. A Tale of
the Christ. He was also a talented artist
and his leSJacy contains many detailed
drawings of New Mexico. capturing its
essence while a Territory. One historian
sUSJSJests him as the forerunner of those
who later established the art colonies of
Santa Fe and Taos . The Ben Hur
man uscript traveled the state with Lew
Wallace. from Cimarron to Silver City. was
written at every spare moment he had.
but it was in El Palacio del Gobernador. by
qutvennq lampliqht that the final passages
of Ben Hut coalesced . Wife Susan
described the environment: "The rich
mediaeval SJlow .. .charms the literary
forager .. .who loves not fiSJures so well as
fiSJures
of
speech .. . arnonc
the
manuscripts. I lived in the days .. .[when
from Spain] came a host of adventurers to
the New World . where SJlory and fortune
were reported as waitinSJ for every
newcomer.'?"
Lew Wallace describes in "Youths
Companion" of February 1893 the final
hours of writinSJ this way:
"The walls were SJrimy. the
undressed boards of the floor rested
flat upon the SJround; the cedar raft ers.
rainstained as those in the dining hall
of Cedric the Saxon and overweighted
by tons and tons of mud composing
the roof . had the threateninc
downward curvature of a shipmate's
cutlass .
Nevertheless . in that
cavernous chamber I wrote the eiSJhth
and last book of Ben Hur .. .My custom
when niqht came was to lock the
doors and bolt the windows of the
office proper. and with a student's
lamp bury myself in the four soundless
walls of the forbiddinq annex. Once
there. at my rough pine table.
the
Count of Monte Cristo in his dungeon
of stone was not more lost to the
world. The SJhosts. if they were ever
about. did not disturb me; yet in that
SJloomy harborage I beheld the
Crucifixion . and strove to write what I
beheld ."?
Lew Wallace belied the "SJhosts" as he
wrote. The sterling arquments of infidel
cavalry soldier lnqersoll had haunted and
pierced Wallace. The novel finishes with
Ben Hur feelinSJ there is no hope for the
world's injustices. staSJSJerinSJ until he finds
himself on a hill beneath impaled Jesus.
He experiences powerfully awesome
events at Calvary where he offers Jesus
some sour wine on a sponge at the tip of
a stick . Then he witnesses Christ's last
breath , the lance to his side , blood
pourinq out. earthquake and darkness .
Catharsis occurs in Ben Hur. Nothing he
had done produced real satisfaction in
vainqlorious efforts to avenge himself. He
could not fully mend his own reputation
or heal what had been done to his family.
The
blood
of
the
Son
of
God ...Christ ...Shiloh covers him .
But what of Gratus? U.S. Grant
visited Santa Fe in July of 1880.
Apparen tly Wallace entertained Grant .
However. Grant had been invited to New
Mexico by political holdovers appointed
durinc his Presidency. who also just
happened to be mixed up with the "Santa
Fe RinSJ. " Whether Grant and Wallace had
truly made peace over the "accident" at
Shiloh is not known . Grant never
mentioned Lew Wallace personally when
speaking at Santa Fe on July 8. 1880.
sayinSJ only: "... I am SJlad to have come to
Santa Fe. and I am pleased to have met
with so many of those whom I have
known in both private life and on the
battle-field . I wish to them and to the city
which has so kindly tendered me this
tribute of respect. all the honor and
SJreatness which in the fu ture could
possibly accrue to them. and which I am
confident is only the due of this
progressive capital of New-Mexico and its
citizens .'?' Five years later. Lew Wallace
expressed to Susan about Grant's
impending death from throa t cancer: "I
suppose ... the nation will indulge in a
paroxysm of SJrief Iastinc the whole day.
Our people haven't more time to spend
on a funeral. however SJreat the deceased
may be ." He sta ted that on April 7th.
1885... the anniversary of Shiloh."
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Kevin Getch ell
(ph otograph by Carleen LazzeII May 30.2013)

Kevin Getchell is a 10nSJ time resident of
New Mexico. born in Albuquerque , livinSJ
at Rio Rancho. He is a writer and author
of the recently released book: Scapegoat
of Shiloh: The Distortion of Lew Wallace's
Record by U.s. Grant. (Mc Fa rla nd
Publishers 2013 . available for order from
local books tores. Ba rn es & Noble .
Amazon , Abe bo o ks.)

Book review:
Scapegoat of Shiloh: The Distortion of
Lew Wallace's Record by U.S. Grant
Review by Wally Gordon

When U.S . Grant
turned on Lew Wallace
Kevin Getchel. Scapegoat of Shiloh: The
Distortion of Lew Wallace's Record by
u.s. Grant. Foreward by Stacy D. Allen.
McFarland & Company. Inc . Publishers
$35 . 278pp. Soft cover. acid free paper
Lew Wallace made the most
ambitious effort of any New Mexico
SJovernor to reform our state's errant
political ways but famously conceded .
"Eve ry calculation based on e xpe rie nce
elsewhere fails in New Mexico."
Wallace was not just a territorial
SJovernor from 1878 to 1881. He was also
one of the most celebrated novelists of his
time due to the success of his historical
epic . Ben-Hut. Before he was a SJovernor
or a novelist. however. he was a major
SJeneral in th e Union Army during th e
Civil War. where h e be came an arch-foe of
his boss. General Ulysses S . Grant.
Wallace served under Grant at th e
1862 Battle of Shiloh. th e first of th e SJreat
bloodlettings of the Civil War. Afterwards.
they arqued over who was to blame for
thousands of needless deaths. and Grant
SJot the better of the arqurnent. Because
he did . his reputation survived and he
went on to serve two terms as President of
the United States. A new boob by Kevin
Getchell of Rio Rancho , Scapegoat of
Shiloh: The Distortion of Lew Wallace's
Record by u.s. Grant (McFarland. 278
paces) . uses painstaainq detective work
some new documents and a few clever
SJuesses to try and demonstrate that
Grant . not Wallace. is to blame for "the
shame of Shiloh. "
Shiloh was a monumental battle .
When the battle beSJan on April 6, 1862.
more than 111.000 soldiers of both armies
were encamped on the banks of the
Tennessee River. creating a city with a
population comparable to the city of
Chicaqo. When the battle ended two days
later. 24.000 of those soldiers were dead .
wounded or missinq.
Before dawn on the first day. the
Confederates launched a surprise attack
that inflicted tremendous damage on the
Union forc e and nearly d estroyed its six
divisions. One of those divisions .
commanded by Wallace . had been held in
reserve until finally ordered to join the
battle several hours after the shooting
beqan . It did so. however. so belatedly
that it did not fiSJht until the second day.
when the Union Army recovered and
forced the Confederates to retreat , Ieaving
the North in control of most of Tennessee.
The issue between Grant and Wallace was
why did Wallace's division join the battle
so late and what were the consequences
of the decisions that Wallace and Grant
made . To oversimplify a complex
arqument. Grant said that Wallace was
dilatory and took the wrong road in
defiance of his orders. Wallace arques that
the division marched expeditiously. took
the best road available and SJot there as
soon as possible SJiven the late hour of th e
order.
Getchell maintains. however. that the
real issue was the order that Grant SJave
Wallace. or more precisely the officer
chosen to deliver the order. Either Grant
personally or his adjutant actlnq in
Grant's name chose Capt. A. S. Baxter.
Grant's quartermaster. as the messenger.
The quartermaster's job was to deliver
arms . ammunition and supplies to th e
troops . but in Baxter's absence . many of
the Northern units ran out of ammunition
and were destroyed by the advancing
Confederates. Thus, it is Getchell's case
that th e real incompetence at Shiloh was
Grant 's incomprehensible decision to use
this irreplaceable officer as a mere
messenger.
Grant 's charce aSJainst Wallace
tarnish ed his military career and affected
him throughout his life . Getchell believes

bookcovet for Scapego at of Shiloh
Insets (I to r) Ulysses S. Grant and Lew Wallace
Background "Battle of Shiloh"
(All ima ges from the Library of Congress)

the novel ben-Hut was really an attempt
by Wallace to deal with the endurinq
shame he felt as th e man labeled the
culprit in th e bloody battle.
Getch ell sees th e battle itself as
haviru; ec h o i n g ramifications down
through th e years. A member of his own
family fouqht there for th e Confederacy.
and he SJrew up with sto ries of the battle
handed down as part of his Southern
heritage. He cites new scientific work
showinq that traumatic episodes can be
biologically
implanted
in
future
SJenerations, and thus links his own PTSD
and explosions of "inexplica ble anqer" to
the heritage of Shiloh.
That scientific theory aside. Getchell
became what he calls a "m ilita nt pacifist. "
He describes the awful feelinSJ of walRinSJ
the beautiful SJreen meadows of the
Shiloh battlefield and recallinq the words
of the bOOR of Genesis: "The voices of thy
brother's blood cri eth unto me from the
SJround ." For Kevin Getchell. it is clear
that they still do.
~ WG

Wally Gordon

Wally Go rdo n. who was for 12 years owner
and ed ito r o f The Independ ent in Edqe wo od,
began his career with thr ee sum me r jobs at The
New York Times while he was a stude nt at Brown
University. He spent a decade with the Baltimore
Sun . inclu din g stints as national tnvestiqatlv e
reporter a nd Washin Qton Bureau manager. He
has freelanced or been a staff writer and ed ito r
for dozen s o f newspapers and magazines all ov er
the United Stat es. Extensi ve tra vels hav e tak en
him to all 50 sta tes and more than 60 foreign
countries . He wrot e a no vel in Spain . ed ited a
newspaper in Ameri can Samoa . serv ed in the
U.S. Army in Iran and tau qht for two years at a
univ ersity in West Africa . He is the author of A
Reporter 's World: Passions. Places and People.

The new nonfiction bOOR is a collection of
essays. co lum ns. and ma gazin e a nd newspaper
sto ries publi shed during his journalistic career
spanning mor e than half a ce ntury. Many of the
piec es were first published in The Independ ent
or in o ther New Mexico new spapers and
ma qa zines. The bOOR includes profile s of the
famous . th e infamous and th e anonymous.
trav el and adv enture yarn s. and essays on the
major issu es a nd emo tio ns o f our tim es . A nat ive
of Atlanta . he has lived in New Mexico sinc e 1978
and in the East Mountains sin ce 1990. He has
been married for 28 years to Thelma Bowles, a
native New Mexican who is a photographer and
Fren ch tea ch er. They ha ve on e so n. Serg ei .

Don Bullis Receives
the 2013 Rounders Award
Don Bullis of Rio Rancho was one of
two New Mexicans honored recently for
contributing positively to the culture of
the West through their body of work .
Bullis. a historian and "Centennial
Author." and Santa Fe-based writer
Johnny BoSJSJs each accepted the 2013
Rounders Award from New Mexico
Secretary of ASJriculture Jeff Witte durinq
an afternoon presentation in October
2013 at the SJovernor's residence in Santa
Fe.
The Rounders Award honors those
who "live. promote. and articulate the
Western way of life ." The award was
created in 1990 by former New Mexico
ASJriculture Secretary Frana DuBois. It was
named after The Rounders. a classic
Western novel written by New Mexico
native Max Evans, who presented the
award alonq with Witte.
"In their own unique ways. BoSJSJs and
Bullis are both curators of the diverse
culture of the West ." Witte said . Bullis has
spent most of his life in New Mexico. In
addition to a 20-year career in New
Mexico law enforcement. he also worked
as a newspaper columnist and editor. He
has written two novels and several
nonfiction bOORS. Including the awardwinninq
New
Mexico
Historical
Biographies.
His freelance worR has appeared in
New Mexico Magazine arnonq other
maqazines. Currently. he edits a monthly
e-newsletter about New Mexico history
and writes a monthly column for New
Mexico Stockman.
BoSJSJs SJrew up on a farm in South
Carolina. His first career was as a sports
reporter and later editor; for the last 15
years , he's concentrated on writinSJ novels
and freelance writinq. He just released his
latest bOOR. Billy the Kid on Film. 19//2012. about the roughly 75 movies made
over the years about the state's most
leSJendary outlaw.
On November 16. Bullis and another
Rio Rancho author. Bill Sine, were
honored at the New Mexico & Arizona
BOOR Awards banquet in Albuquerque ,
with Sine winnlnq first place in "First
BOOR " cateqory for his Guardian Angel
(Casemate Publtshins) bOOR.
Bullis was honored with the
inaugural Literary Award from the New
Mexico BOOR Co-op, which sponsors
those awards .
"The Literary Award took the place of
the 'Friends' awards that we have had in
the past." noted Barbe Awalt. co-founder
of the New Mexico BOOR Co-op.
Arnone the winners was Duke City
Diamonds: Baseball in Albuquerque. by
Rio Rancho Observer sports editor Gary
Herron and published by Rio Grande
BOORS in Los Ranchos de Albuquerque .
The book which claimed first place in
Sports/Recreation. is the history of
baseball in Albuquerque. It is Herron's
second bOOR on baseball in Albuquerque .
A tie for "Best BOOR" in the New
Mexico & Arizona BOOR Awards is unusual
enouqh. but to have both of the winners
in Rio Rancho is like betnq hit by
liSJhtnmq .
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Famed author Max Evans. left. watches as
Rio Rancho author Don Bullis. center. gets
his 2013 Rounders Award from New Mexico
Secretary of Agriculture Jeff Witte at the
Governor's Residence in Santa Fe. (Rio
Rancho Observer-Gary Herron photo)

Fresco Fine Arts (distributed by UNM
Press) and LPD Press/Rio Grande BOORS.
both of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque .

won for their bOORS - Art of the National
Parks and How Hollyhocks Came to New
Mexico.
Fresco's Art of the National Parks is a
hUSJe coffee table bOOR that has a different
cover for each national park. The bOOR
also won Best Arts BOOR (tied with
Landscape Dreams by UNM Press) . The
bOOR was written by Jean Stern. Susan
Hallstein McGarry and Terry Lawson
Dunn.
How Hollyhocks Cam e to New
Mexico is a children's. bilinqual bOOR that
has won 20 national awards. It also won in
the BOOR Awards: Best Cover Design (by
illustrator Nick Otero of Los Lunas and
Paul Rhetts of LPD Press/Rio Grande
BOORS) and Children's Picture BOOR . The
bOOR was written by Rudolfo Anaya and
translated by Nasario Garcia.
More than 1.200 bOORS were entered .
with 82 judSJes all over the country. and
more than 50 winners in categories. The
awards are sponsored by the New Mexico
BOOR Co-op. (nmbooRcoop.com)

Bill Sine A utho r received first pla ce in "First Book " for
hi s "Guardian Angel" (Casemate Publishing) book .

New Mexican Forrest Mackey wins Performance Slot at
Cowboy Gathering
At the annual National Cowboy
Poetry Gatherinc in EIRo. Nevada , Forrest
MacRey of Sedan. New Mexico won a
performance slot. The sponsorrnq
Western FolRlife Center announced that
MacRey will perform in the "Expressing
the rural West: Poetry of the Next
Generation"
category.
For
the
competition. poets between the aqes of 18
and 35 submitted their YouTube videos
Ieaturtnq oriqinal work about some
aspect of Western life
According to an article in the

Albuquerque Journal. Monday, January
27. 2014 . the 21-year-old Mackey was
raised on a ranch in Union County. NM.
He said that writinSJ was not particularly
easy for him. although did admit that he
usually never writes without a tune . His
poem was based on a story about a
cowboy who lived in the West durinq "trail
drive days" and was desiqned to brtnq "the
Old West back to life ."
The six-day National Cowboy Poetry
Gatherinq beqan on January 27. 2014 .
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'"In Memoriam'"
Edward Vail Balcomb. a~e 90 . died in Albuquerque on December 8. 2013 . He
was born August 9. 1923 to Kenneth C. Balcomb and Katherine Wise Johnson .
His ~randfather. originally from Nova Scotia. homesteaded in Alqodones in
hopes of finding oil. His father Kenneth C. Balcomb wrote an informative and
entertaininq bOOR about ~rowin~ up in Albuquerque between 1898 and 1912 .
Ed served four terms on the Bernalillo County Commission. In 1970, he ran for
~overnor but lost to Pete Domenici in the primary.
Domenici lo st th e
~overnor's race to Bruce Kin~ that year. With an encineertnq deqree from
University of New Mexico , Balcomb worked at Sandia Base where he wrote a
history of the "Fa t Boy " atomic bomb. He was a custom home builder and also
taught construction enqineerinq at University of New Mexico. For the North
Valley Oral History Project, Lynn Adkins interviewed Balcomb. Close to 100
persons were included in this project. which resulted in the book Shining River
Precious Land by Kathryn Sarceant and Mary Davis (Albuquerque Museum .
1986). See "'Ru~~ed Individualist' Dead at 90 : Edward Balcomb Loved Politics"
by Rick Nathanson . Albuquerque Journal, December 19. 2013 .
Dale "Tuffy" Cooper.

a~e 88 ,

Dale "Tufty " Coop er

died on November 17. 2013. Born in Lea County.
New Mexico, "Tuffy" beqan his rodeo
career in 1935. As a student at the
University of New Mexico, he helped
found the National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association . Cooper devoted
his life to calf ropinc. steer roping and
team roping and was inducted into
the National Cowboy Hall of Fame
and the Texas Rodeo Hall of Fame. In
1994. he published a booklet of
cowboy sayinqs. If You Ride a Slow
Horse , You Need a Long Rope.
Always ~racious and entertaining,
"Tufty" participated in the New
Mexico History Conference h eld in
Hobbs in 2010.

Baldwin G. Burr and "Tufty " Coope r are all smiles as they p ose for this ph o tograph. which was tak en at
the 2010 New Mexico History Conference in Hobbs.
(phot ograph by Carleen Lezzell. May 1, 2010)

Nw M
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EXICO HISTORY MUSEUM

PALACE O F T H E GO V ER NOR S
Dear friends and supporters of the New
Mexico History Museum.
Even as I write these words , I can't
quite believe that after 12 years at the
Palace of the Governors and New Mexico
History Museum , I will be Ieavinq .
On April 15, I will be jointnq the
Missouri History Museum in 51. Louis as its
president and CEO.
The collaborative spirit that ha s
~ u i de d our work to its many successe s has
prepared me for this next set of
responsibilities and challenges. It's not a
coinc ide nce that I would be travelinc to a
mu seum that shares so much of our
Mexican period and territorial peri od
history. This new position will also
introduce me to another perspect ive on
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the American story. I look forward to
Iearninq about the diverse cultures and
historical expe riences that ha ve been
brou ght togeth er here at the conflue nce
of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers and
made St. Louis a dynamic American city.
I will miss red and ~re en chile. And of
course I will miss the many friends I have
made through the important work all of
us have accomplished toc eth er Togeth er.
we mounted eleqa nt and e n ~ a ~ i n~
exhibits, along with programs. research
and classroom curricula that have made
histor y personal. relevant and fun . So
many of you played roles in that. and I am
ever 16rateful for our collective force.
Hasta pronto,
Frances Levin e

New Books for Your New Mexico History Bookshelves
Com pile d by Rich ard Melzer

Johnny B.

Bo~~s.

Billy the Kid on film.
Jefferson . North Carolina :
McFarland, 2013.
1911-2012.

Thomas E. Chavez. Chasing History:
Quixotic Quests for Artifacts. Art. and
Heritage. Santa Fe: Sunstone Press, 2013.
Ron Hamm. New Mexico Territorial Era
Caricatures. Santa Fe: Sunstone Press,
2014.
Dennis June. fred Harvey Jewelry. 19001955. Atqlen. PA: Schiffer Publishers, 2013.

Battle of Adobe Walls. Lubbock: Texas
Tech University Press. 201 4.

Steve Pearce. Just fly the Plane. Stupid:
The Memoirs of the New Mexico
Congressman. Self-published. 2014.
David Roybal. Chief of Police: The
Career of Richard C de Baca During
extraordinary times in New Mexico.
1956-1994. Santa Fe: Sunston e Press, 201 3.
Maida Tilchen. She's Gone Santa Fe.
Salem , NY : Savvy Books, 2013. (a historical
novel)

Alvin R. Lynn . Kit Carson and the first
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